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An island sanctuary complete with signature Four Seasons service
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Welcome To

Live on one of the Caribbean’s most pristine
hideways in an artfully designed home complete
with personalised Four Seasons service,
innovative dining and outdoor adventures.

F OU R SE A S ON S M AGA Z I N E
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With no cruise ships, casinos or high-rise hotels, Anguilla has
become a coveted destination among well-heeled Caribbean
travellers seeking a secluded island sanctuary. The 39-squaremile limestone jewel in the British West Indies is located in the
Eastern Caribbean, just five miles from the island of St Maarten.
Anguilla, with only five traffic lights and hardly any traffic, is
small enough to feel private, yet large enough to provide a taste of
adventure. Framed by two of the best white-sand beaches in the
region, Four Seasons Resort and Private Residences Anguilla is
surrounded by natural beauty and a rugged coral coastline that
create an unspoiled, tranquil retreat from everyday urban life.
Whether you’re looking for a warm beach and a secluded
villa, a private pool beneath a romantic sunset, or the ideal
spot to gather the generations for dancing under the stars,
you’ll find it at Four Seasons Private Residences Anguilla. From
the moment you arrive, you’ll think, “I belong here.”
As a resident, you’ll enjoy Four Seasons dining, amenities and
customised services along with convenient access to the island’s
authentic local flavours and family-oriented culture—without
the crowds common to other island destinations. With only 32
traditional guest rooms, the Resort is tailored to the intimacy and
privacy of residential life. Step into your new home, kick off your
shoes, and find your refuge in the seaside luxury of Four Seasons
Private Residences Anguilla.
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“It’s really one of the
most special places in
the world. When you
step onto the island,
you feel instant relaxation.
Anguilla offers a sense
of seclusion and calm
you don’t get elsewhere
in the Caribbean.”

FOUR
SEASONS
ANGUILLA
A
C AR I B B E AN
H I D E AWAY

—Nick Cassini,
Senior Vice President of Sales
and Marketing, Four Seasons
Private Residences Anguilla
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ADVENTURES
IN
ANGUILLA

FOUR
SEASONS
ANGUILLA
AN
I S L AN D
LI F E

F OU R SE A S ONS M AGA Z I NE
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The tranquil setting
invites relaxation, but
as a resident you’ll
have plenty of
opportunities to be
active. A typical day
might include snorkelling
the turquoise waters
of the Caribbean,
kitesurfing with friends
or joining other locals
at a concert at the
Dune Preserve. Choose
your favourite Anguilla
restaurants and
markets—there are
no chain stores
here—where authentic
Caribbean soul and
culture are still very
much alive.
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YOUR CARIBBEAN
LIFESTYLE
At Four Seasons Private Residences Anguilla, you can enjoy the blissful
privacy of residential ownership along with the convenience that comes
from access to the finest services and amenities.
After a day of water sports or exploring, take a dip in one of three
pools, including the family-friendly Bamboo pool or the saltwater,
adults-only infinity pool perched over the ocean. Residents have access
to the 8,100-square-foot (753-square-metre) spa, which offers a full
complement of luxurious skin and body treatments. Grab a workout in
the fitness centre, stocked with state-of-the-art cardio and strengthtraining equipment. If tennis is your game, enjoy the three championship
tennis courts and pro shop.
You’ll also find yourself easily drawn into the magnetic vibe of the
island, with its energetic music and authentic Caribbean cuisine. Soak up
the lore of local fishermen as they pull the freshest catch from the bluest
sea. Take in a boat race from your spot on a cliff above the water. It doesn’t
take long to feel like a local in the intimate community of Anguilla.
Five world-class Four Seasons dining facilities allow you to sample
locally caught seafood delivered fresh daily. Personalised concierge
services—including in-residence meal preparation and grocery stocking—
help complete your effortless residential paradise.
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ISLAND
ELEGANCE
Residents at Four Seasons Private Residences Anguilla are
surrounded by welcoming interiors from world-renowned designer
Kelly Wearstler. Her bold, playful accents create an artful contrast
with the structures’ geometric architecture.
Contemporary in character and voluptuous in design, the décor reflects
Wearstler’s imaginative eye and chic sensibility through organic
elements such as driftwood lamps, petrified-wood tables and Italian silver
travertine marble floors. Wood interiors are punctuated with sleek
hardware, while Wearstler’s custom-designed furnishings and accessories
hit just the right notes throughout all living areas.
With a signature style that juxtaposes raw with refined, seamlessly
blends furnishings from diverse periods, and melds sophistication with
spontaneity, Wearstler’s spirited modern aesthetic is evident
throughout the property. Think modern with a touch of whimsy—a place
that makes you feel “Ah, I’m home,” whether you’ve been playing with the
kids on the beach or enjoying an evening in town with the locals. Dressed
up or down, you’ll be at ease against the backdrop of Wearstler’s creations,
whether you’re reclining in your comfortable villa or sampling the many
tastes of the island in one of the Resort’s restaurants.

F OU R SE A S ONS M AGA Z I NE
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MEET
DESIGNER
KELLY WEARSTLER

Wearstler’s designs
attract and inspire an
enviable roster of
A-list clientele from
the film and music
industries, as well as
celebrities and
tastemakers worldwide. Her trademark
sumptuous, vibrant
interiors enrich grand
public and private
spaces around the
globe. Standout
accolades for
Wearstler include
slots on Architectural
Digest’s pre-eminent
Top 100 Architecture
& Interior Design list
and The A-List from
Elle Decor.

FOUR
SEASONS
ANGUILLA
EYE
ON
D E S IG N

Photography Nick Hudson
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SEASIDE
LUXURY

FOUR
SEASONS
ANGUILLA
TH E
PR IVATE
R E S I D E N CE S

F OU R SE A S ONS M AGA Z I NE
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Each Private
Residence features
spectacular views
and sophisticated
comfort with
Kelly Wearstler–
designed décor.
Whether you want to
relax with friends, enjoy family activities or
soak up the peace and
quiet, Four Seasons
Private Residences
Anguilla offers the
ideal oceanside
home. All you need
is time to sit back
and enjoy the beauty
of the island
and unparalleled
Four Seasons
services and
amenities.
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PAMPERED
PRIVACY

FOUR
SEASONS
ANGUILLA
TH E
PR IVATE
R E S I D E N CE S

Relax—
at Four Seasons
Private Residences
Anguilla every
need is met so you
can fully enjoy the
serenity of your
island home.
Feel like eating in?
Dine on seasonal
delights from one
of our five on-site
restaurants.
With each daily
detail taken care of,
you’re free to
luxuriate in the
breezy bliss of the
full-service spa or
take advantage
of one of our
seaside spa suites
for couples.

Four Seasons Private Residences Anguilla are not owned, developed or sold by Four Seasons Hotels
Limited or its affiliates. The developer, an affiliate of Starwood Capital Group, uses the Four Seasons
trademarks and tradenames under a license from Four Seasons Hotels Limited. The marks
“FOUR SEASONS,” “FOUR SEASONS HOTELS AND RESORTS,” any combination thereof and the
Tree Design are registered trademarks of Four Seasons Hotels Limited in Canada and U.S.A. and of
Four Seasons Hotels (Barbados) Ltd. elsewhere.

F OU R SE A S ONS M AGA Z I NE
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WELCOME
HOME
Savour an endless summer in your choice of one of three oceanside
home designs at Four Seasons Private Residences Anguilla. Whether
you’re looking for the perfect place to gather the generations for
memorable family get-togethers, a romantic retreat in the uniquely
intimate island setting, or a fully equipped private paradise with the
benefits of world-class Four Seasons amenities, you’ll find it here.
At Pointhouse Residences, you’ll be close to two pools, fine dining
restaurant Coba and the popular Sunset Lounge. Recharge as you enjoy
the pulse of the magnetic heart of the Resort.
The one- or two-storey Villa Residences fringe the secluded
Barnes Bay. With your spacious living quarters, friends and family can join
you as you relax by your own pool or on a virtually private sandy beach with
an exclusive beach bar.
Beach House Residences offer a playful, active and luxurious oceanside
world for families. Opportunities for fun, fashioned for everyone from
kids to grandparents, range from volleyball and tennis to beach toys and
sushi by the pool.
Whichever home you choose, you’ll have full access to our legendary
Four Seasons service, which ensures that you and your visitors of all ages are
comfortable and confident in your decision to make Four Seasons Private
Residences Anguilla your own.
For more information, visit Four Seasons Private Residences Anguilla
at anguillaprivateresidences.com or call +1 800 901 7079
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For more information, visit Four Seasons Private Residences Anguilla
at anguillaprivateresidences.com or call
+1 800 901 7079

Reprinted with permission from Pace Communications Inc., Four Seasons Magazine, Issue Three 2016
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